Don’t Miss Jesus - Life Group Questions

1. Pastor Dan stated that it’s OK to have questions and doubts in your Christian life. Have
you felt that it was OK to have questions or doubts about Christianity? Why or why not?
2. Pastor Dan told us that the principle of “come and see” was not a one time decision
made when we first accepted Christ but that it needs to become a daily part of our lives.
What are some ways that we can daily come and see Jesus?
3. Dan shared the story of the two friends who were in a foxhole together when a grenade
landed next to them. One friend jumped on it in order to save the other. Despite
knowing of the cross of Christ why do you think we can struggle so mightily to believe
that Jesus loves us?
4. Jesus went from the suffering servant to the sacrificial lamb to the sovereign king. All
authority in heaven and earth has been given to Jesus. Our self-sacrificing,
unconditional loving King has supreme power. Why do you think we can still wrestle to
not allow fear and/or anxiety steer the ship of our lives?
5. John Piper says that to the degree that we can see Jesus we will become like Him.
What keeps us from seeing Jesus? How can we be more intentional to truly see Jesus?
6. When you read about Jesus in Revelation and are told that His eyes are like fire, do you
picture His eyes as eyes filled with wrath or compassion? Do you believe that when
Jesus looks at you His overriding feeling is disappointment in you or delight in you?
Why?
7. Pastor Dan closed with the idea that we often overcomplicate the Christian life. Maybe
at its core the Christian life is simply going to God with our hand raised asking Him to
hold on to us as we hold on to Him. How well do you do this? Are you too often
prideful/self-reliant and choose to go by yourself or are you quick to grab your Heavenly
Father’s hand?

Close with some time praying for one another to be quicker to grab onto the Father’s hand.
Pray that we would see the simplicity of coming to our Father and asking Him to take our hands
so that we don’t have to walk through our rough places on our own.

